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EUROPEAN COMMUNITY} U.S. PRESS AHEAD ON GATT 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, vice president of the Commission of the European Communities, 
and a high-level delegation of Commission officials met with U.S. Special Trade 
Representative Robert Strauss and his two deputies, Ambassadors Alan Wolff 
(Washington) and Alonzo McDonald (Geneva), in Washington this week to review 
progress and clear up logjams that have obstructed progress on the Tokyo Round 
of the multilateral trade negotiations. Both pledged their determination to 
adhere to the mid-January schedule for beginning final negotiations. 
At a press conference briefing for European journalists on November 28, 
Haferkamp, who is in charge of the Community's external affairs, said he expected 
the negotiations to be completed before the summer holidays of 1978. He, along 
with Sir Roy Denman, director general for External Relations, and Fernand Braun, 
director general for the Internal Market and Industrial Affairs. offered these 
specifics on what had been agreed during those bilateral talks. 
On safeguards: Both sides agreed that an element of selectivity should be 
introduced in the safeguard rules, instead of applying Article 19 across the 
board,as is the case in the present rules of the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GATT). A monitoring system should also be established. 
On steel: lt was emphasized that the Community had been assured that the 
reference price system, expected to be put forward by the U.S. Administration as 
a short-term solution to the current steel crisis here, would fall within 
international guidelines that are being established to cope with the worldwide 
s tee 1 er is is. 
On customs valuation: The United States has accepted as a basis for 
negotiation a new proposal of the European Commission that would simplify and 
bring into line the valuation systems of the main trading nations. 
At a joint press conference held November 29 by Vice President Haferkamp and 
Ambassador Strauss, both emphasized the need to make rapid progress on the problem 
of countervailing duties and subsidies. lt was also announced that EC Agriculture 
Commissioner Finn Olav Gundelach would meet in December with U.S. Agriculture 
Secretary Bergland to speed the negotiations on agriculture. 
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The joint communique issued at that press conference follows: 
Both sides agreed on the utmost importance, in countertRg' .. genetal protectionist 
pressures. of maintaining ·the ~ntum. of the -:negoti a~ ions. To,,thi s end they 
reaffirmed their commttment to complete the. preparatory wqrk of laying out the 
negotiations by mid-January 1978 and to begin. the actual negotiations on the final 
package. They agreed that encouraging progress has been made by the presentation 
of request Hsts t'n the groups dealing with non-tariff measures and agriculture. 
They also agreed that the next important steps, in addition to preparation of offers 
to be tabled on January 15, would be to complete the elaboration of a series of 
WOfkfng-'ftypotheses In each of the key areas ofnegotiations. ..,.,be.;" 
Following a review of the full scope of the Tokyo Round, it was agreed that 
work en route is sufficiently advanced in the areas of standards and government 
procurement to serve·· as ba5es for negotiation and thus readi Jy meet the preparatory 
deadlines. The customs valuation code put forward by the Community delegation on 
. November 15 was accepted by the u.s .• as a basis for negotietlon:.of a uniform 
internat:ional customs valuation syste111·. With respect to: the .tariff reduction plan, 
it wn'egreed to continue efforts to define tbe.detaJls concerning the existing 
workint hypothesis. Work, priorities .. wete also set to push ahead to narrow differences 
and,4e-ffnepromptly appropriate ranges for negotiation in safeguards on the basis 
of. propOsals that· have been ma4e. ·Ffna11v, on subsidies and countervai 1 ing duties 
both sides instnaeted negotiators to, lay out the framework fer an-· agreement providing 
for better international discipline on both subsidies and offsetting measures. 
8oth- sides pledged themselves· to ach:h~ve s&bstant.ial, parallel progress in 
.aH a$pects.of agriculture-and<to this end emphasi~ed the importance of presentation 
of .offers by the agreed. date of the .. w~ek 'ommenc 1 ng 15 January 1978 ·in response to 
requests made on· individual -items, Including both tariff and non-tariff items. In 
addition to these.negotiations on indhtldual items.they agreed on the importance of 
pressing forward the negotiations of an international agreement based on the 
preparatory work being undertaken in the framework of the International Wheat Council, 
--and:-~na--1 carrangements-1fr:the--:-'ftai-ry product~ and -meat secto1 s on the basis · · -----
of the ~ariouti proposa 1s that have been rttade;' 
The two sides also reaffirmed the' fmportance of realizing concrete benefits 
for the trade of developing countrtes and the deslrabil ity of achieving renewed 
suppOrt from developtng'countries for the rm.,roved international framework for 
wOrld trade-which would result from the negotiations. . 
Vice President Haferkamp andAmbassadorStrauss.recognt:ied the 'llalue of their 
periodic meetings in faci 1 itating and promoting progress in the negothittons. They 
agreed to meet again. at an appropriate mqment early in the final negotiating phase 
toensure.contlnued progress, which'they'bOtft''hoped mt'ght l?ea~ to a final, successful 
coi1t1uston"of the·negotlations tn'the'~eeond ha1_f of 1978. 
